scientific research situation in China. He believed that the best and quickest way to improve the quality of research in China is to invite Chinese scholars to developed countries and provide formal training opportunities. Soon after returning to the U.S., Jim planned to invite Chinese scholars to Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory for education, training and/or conferences, and tried to look for related financial supports. On January 29, 1982, Jim wrote to the U.S. Ambassador of China, Arthur Hummel, and informed him that he would be inviting 45 scholars from Shanghai to the U.S.. Soon after, more Chinese scholars began to appear at the Cold Spring Harbor campus and some were directly supervised by Jim. One of them is Mr. Zaiping Li, current Academician of the Chinese Academy of Engineering.
To promote their communication, Jim contacted Chinese scholars directly if Cold Spring Harbor had a vacancy (refer to the letter on January 31, 1983), and searched out appropriate positions in Cold Spring Harbor if he found a distinguished Chinese scholar (refer to the letter on September 16, 1983 On June 26, 2006, when Jim heard that President Bill Clinton acknowledged the six-nation (including China) scientists for their contribution to the Human Genome Project, he was so excited that he immediate wrote congratulation letters to the several Chinese leaders in political and scientific fields. Jim believes that with the current rapid economic development, China will soon find a matched position in scientific research. In a talk to Ms. Zhili Chen, ex-State Councilor of China, Jim said, 'China is a nation that created glorious civilization. In the past 30 years, I witnessed the shocking renaissance of China. Looking to the past and future, I believe China will play more significant roles in scientific world.'
In the past century, the conferences and training courses at Cold Spring Harbor have played significant promoting and leading roles in life science research. After the establishment of collaboration with Cambridge in the UK, Cold Spring Harbor sought out an Asian partner. Among the several countries in Asian-Pacific, Jim strongly recommended China; in 2006, Jim investigated the conditions of Suzhou by himself and gave the only official presentation. Actually, Jim seldom uses a notebook or cell phone; while he did prepare his presentation slides at Suzhou that outlined his academic experience, the development of biological sciences and biotechnology, and the history and culture of Cold Spring Harbor. He also accepted the invitation to be the Chief Scientific Consultant for Suzhou Industrial Campus.
One month after his visit to Suzhou, when the delegation from Suzhou Industrial Park (SIP) visited the United States, Jim invited all the members to his home at Bullybung. He treated everyone like old friends: he welcomed the delegation at the front door by himself; he prepared a big dinner and reception party; he invited the guests to visit his whole house, including his bedroom; he also showed his private collection of photographs, books and medals, etc. As far as I know, this is the biggest foreign group at Jim's house. After the party, he drove to the other campus of Cold Spring harbor to accompany the delegation for the rest of the trip. Everyone was deeply touched by Jim' kindness and hospitality.
With everyone's effort, Cold Spring Harbor decided to establish the first and only Asian branch at Suzhou: Cold Spring Harbor-Asia. This is an adventure in the history of Cold Spring Harbor, and it is Jim who made it happen. Furthermore, Jim cares about every detail in this project. In the United States, he often talked to me about Cold Spring Harbor-Asia, everything, from the scientific committee member nominee to the future directions of this Asian branch, the balance of different areas in life science, the approach to bring public attention, the design of architecture, the style of decoration, etc. Jim was excited upon every version of architectural draft. When designers visited the United States, Jim always invited them to his office to discuss the progress and provide his opinions. On April 6, 2010, the 82nd birthday of Jim, Cold Spring Harbor-Asia will launch with two conferences: the James Watson Cancer Symposium and the following Francis Crick Neuroscience Symposium. During the short Christmas vacation of 2009, Jim invited me twice to his house to discuss the details about these conferences, including whom to select for the speakers of the opening ceremony, which topic to set up for each session, how to invite artists to make sketches for a permanent collection, whether to invite Asian musicians to make an active environment, etc. Every word showed the close attention that Jim paid to the development of life science in Asia, to the communication of worldwide scientists and to the establishment of beneficial academic culture. In spite of being 82 years old, Jim will bring his wife to China and host the opening ceremony for the James Watson Cancer Symposium. This will witness the connection of Jim and Cold Spring Harbor with life science in China.
Watsons with Chinese leadership in Zhong Nan Hai during his trip to China in 2007. (photo from Maoyen Chi, private collection)
Finally, I would like to tell some stories about Jim's distinct personality. Jim has a nickname 'Honest Jim', which precisely reflects his straightforwardness, diligence and genuineness. When I went to his office, I always directly hit the points and quickly left. Phone calls are the same direct and short. Some people felt he is boring or even arrogant, but actually, he is highly efficient but not perfunctory. Recently, he wrote a book called 'How to avoid boring people', which just tells how to be focused, without wasting time and energy on meaningless matters.
This sometimes brings trouble to Jim. Once in an important international conference, Jim ruthlessly criticized an officer because his department rejected a grant application from a renowned principle investigator in Cold Spring Harbor. Later, Jim was quite regretful and invited me to have a drink with the officer. He worried that if this cut the financial support of Cold Spring Harbor, he would have to put more efforts to collect private donations to fill the deficit. At that moment, his affection to Cold Spring Harbor was just written on his face. It is this affection that makes Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory an Eden for current life science research.
Jim is highly enthusiastic about science. He said his biggest joy is to walk down Bungtown Street (the main street in Cold Spring Harbor) and ask around about the updated progress of each laboratory. In spite of his old age, Jim still often goes to seminars and always sits in front, while he would leave or even sleep through the boring ones. He is always curious, like a child, and the curiosity never fades, however old as he is. The most impressive memory in my experience with Jim is a moment where he rubbed his legs with both hands, with eyes flaring and staring at me, proclaming 'Science is so FUN!' That is just like the moment when a boy gets his dream toy and is ready to give it a try.
Jim loves science so much that he often rushes to questions when hearing anything interesting. If the audiences have a positive response, he will turn around and show a proud smile on his face and the signature flare in his eyes. Once, during a seminar given by Mr. Ann-Shyn Chiang from Taiwan, Jim kept interrupting the presentation and asking questions. Mr. Jiang had to say, 'Jim, please be a little patient, just wait for a few seconds and you will get all the answers.' Jim definitely did not get all the answers during the seminar, and he finally invited Mr. Chiang to his house for champagne to keep discussing. Jim is also a very easygoing scientist. There is a very wide spread story about Jim. In 1970s, Mrs. Robertson passed away and left Banbury Manor that is worth millions of dollars to her husband (it is located at Lloyd Harbor, which is just beside Cold Spring Harbor). With low profile, Mr. Robertson was trying to find a good organization to take over this manor for better use. When Jim found out about this, he immediately took a flight back from California and drove to Lloyd Harbor. Just before meeting Mr. Roberson, Jim stopped; he messed up his hair, rolled up a leg of his pants, loosened a shoelace, and then entered. Jim tried to make himself look like a scientist in most people's minds-slovenly and strange. The manor ended up as the Banbury Conference Center for Cold Spring Harbor, and Mr. Roberson also donated another several million dollars for this project.
Jim is full of a sense of humor. He said that the best way to bring Chinese people's attention to genomics is to sequence Mr. Ming Yao's genome. Jim also jokes that he was not very attractive to girls at a young age. Later, he made the mockery, 'I discovered the structure of DNA but it did not help me much in passing down my DNA.' Someone suggested to have a sculpture of Jim made when designing the new campus for Cold Spring Harbor. Jim smiled, 'No. A sculpture is usually for dead persons, but I still have a few years left. At least, it cannot be of my current appearance; if there must be one, please use my young face.' This is James Waston, a dedicated scientist and a best friend to China. His contribution to Cold Spring Harbor-Asia and his longtime connection to China will be a precious gift to the life sciences of China.
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